McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
6th Meeting: May 28th, 2020 / 7 pm

ATTENDEES
-

President: Cole Badiani
VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
VP Programming: Maryam Denno
VP External: Megan Lesiuta

RECAP:
Year Plan
- Year plans are due at the end of May.
- Please send them to Cole president@themsss.com and Mackenzie
vpadmin@themsss.com
- COVID & Year Plans
- Please create a Year Plan as if it were a typical year
Peripheral
- Individual Exec Meetings
- May 29th - 8:00pm - MARYAM
- May 30th - 11:00am - MEGAN
- May 31st - 11:00am - FINLEY
- These meetings will consist of: choosing applicants for interviews,
reviewing marking, selecting interview dates, determining cutoffs and
creating interview questions
- Apps will then be unblinded and then we will send out
acceptance/rejection emails with Zoom links (will be discussed within
individual meetings
- Email applicants interview time-slots on
- June 4th
- Interviews begin
- June 8th

AGENDA:
Fall Semester
- Online.
- What does that look like?
- How will we navigate our year?
- What will the Winter Semester look like?
- What will WW2020 look like?
- More questions to come, hopefully, the answers follow…
- We are all unsure on all these answers :)
Peripheral
- Thank you for sending completed marking
- Meetings will be held this week! I will share compiled marking sheets with
you the day of each meeting :)
- We have a third party for marking!
Year Plans are Due
- Year Plans are due in three days if you have any questions please feel free to
ask.
- By now you’ve all heard the news, this does NOT change the content in your
Year Plan. Please continue to create a Year Plan based on a full YEAR.
- This will assist the exec team next year in creating a “normal” year plan
we hope
- A COVID Year Plan will follow.
- Looking for a week after original May 31st due date
Email Program Societies
- Cole and Mack will be drafting an email to send to program societies
regarding COVID updates
- The email will be basically stating we are working on it and please cut us slack
as we continue to change plans
- Operating policy based upon COVID-19
Finances
- Finley and I will have to sit down and re-evaluate the budgets that were
created last week.
- Barebones budget will be made due to the online Fall Semester
WW 2020 Socials
- Planners contacted Cole regarding WW Instagram Account due to online
Welcome Week

-

Planners will work in tandem with Megan to ensure MSSS integration
WW media coordinator to be in charge of the account

Questions?

Hello!! My name is Cole Badiani, I’m in my 5th year of Human Geography here at Mac.
I’m the President of the McMaster Social Sciences Society (MSSS) and we work to
enhance the lives of Social Science students through social and academic
programming! I was wondering if my team and I would be able to follow your
account, and help answer any questions for Social Science students? I think it would
be a great opportunity to interact and make connections with first-year students,
and possibly collaborate in the future. Our MSSS account is @socsciguy if you’d like
to get an idea of what the MSSS does! Hope to hear from you soon!

My team is @maryam.denno, @megankirsty, @mackmacleod, @finley_kd

